
2016 Fall HRYRA Board Meeting 

Wednesday, November 9, 2016 

 

In attendance: 

President: Mike Colucci 

Vice President: Eric Baumes 

Treasurer: Cc Dwyer 

Secretary: Sally Wellens 

PHRF Handicapper: George Samalot 

CYC Representative: Mark Maxam - (could not attend) 

HCYC Representative: Gerald Cohen 

HCYC Representative: John Edwards - (could not attend) 

HCYC Representative: Tom Dilauro - (could not attend) 

KSC Representative: David Wightman - (could not attend) 

KSC Representative: Ian Westergren - (could not attend) 

MYC Representative: Wayne Mitts 

MYC Representative: Jessie Fitzgerald  

MYC Representative: Andy Hudson - (could not attend) 

NBC Representative: Dave Otterbein 

NBC Representative: Alan Fligor  

NBC Representative (One Design): Rick Feldman - (could not attend) 

SYC Representative (Rules/Appeals): Peter Oden  

SYC Representative: Bob Millstein  

SYC Representative (Jr. Sailing): Peter Feroe - (could not attend) 

HBRA (Haverstraw Bay Racing Association) Representative: John Nonenmacher 

Scorekeeper: Sherri Hill - (could not attend) 

 

Topics:  

1. Opening remarks from HRYRA President, Mike Colucci 

 The weather for racing this year was mixed, with both light and windy days.  Due to 

lack of wind there were a couple of days we were not able to race.   

 We adjusted the fleet splits in 2016, trying to adjust issues. We tried to fix some 

issues and we see others emerging, such as small number of boats racing in a 

particular fleet. 

 

2. Treasurer’s Report 

 There were 97 PHRFs registered this year. This amount was little down from other 

years which was trending over 100.   



 We are just about breaking even each year on the overall HRYRA budget.  We have a 

little less money left over than last year.  

 From year to year, the amount of money which comes is about the same as the 

amount spent during the course of the year.  We do not have any extra money if we 

would like to promote any extra activities, such as schedule speaking event to the 

HRYRA community. Note: HRYRA always subsidizes part of the fee.  

o In the past, members had to pay a membership fee and a PHRF fee. The 

membership fee was eliminated and only the PHRF processing fee remains.  

o The PHRF processing fee is currently $25 per boat and has stayed this amount 

for many years. 

o To help maintain a healthy budget for current and future years, the board 

agreed to raise the PHRF amount from $25 to $30 per boat, starting in the 

2017 season. 

 The board did express some concerns if any membership will be lost 

due to raising the fee.  Overall this is a small increase of cost  and this 

should not affect membership.  

 

3. HRYRA Awards Brunch 

 Sunday, December 18, 2016, 12 - 4PM, Hudson Water Club, $35 per person, full 

buffet. 

o The actual cost per person is $42 and HRYRA is subsidizing $7 of the cost 

per person.  

 Overall Champion Cup to be awarded. 

 Recognition to our photographer Barbara Fitzgerald. 

 

4. One Design Updates - updates from Andy Hudson 

 Updates from Andy Hudson who could not attend:  

o Season went well. 

o Would like to see more participation from additional sailors. (like any racing 

events, no matter how large or small). 

 Board discussed if there would there be interest of Frost Biting which can be held in 

at Chelsea Yacht Club. The club has extra boats which can be used.  

o Each of the clubs can communicate to their members to see if there is any 

interest.  

o The races will be held on Sunday afternoons. We organize for next year and 

hold a series which would start in the fall.     

 

5. Junior Sailing Updates  

 Updates from Peter Feroe who could not attend:  

o Guy May, Carmen Yanelli and Alex May have been doing a great job 

managing and coordinating events. 

o Will try to schedule and communicate events earlier. 



o Is there anyone who would like to volunteer for the Junior Sailing Coordinator 

position? We can communicate through our clubs and at the HRYRA Awards 

Brunch (Peter will train). 

 Otherwise, Peter will be happy to remain this position (other 

commitments are coming up for him). 

 

6. Scoring Update  

 Updates from Sherri Hill who could not attend:  

o Scoring has become easier as each club becomes familiar with the program. 

o Sherri will try to be at each regatta to assist with any problems that may arise. 

Most are human error, and can easily be fixed.  

o Sherri would like to thank each scorekeeper for being fastidious in sending her 

the results. 

o To the scorekeepers: Please check the HRYRA website “Current PHRF’s” 

page on Saturday morning before heading to the regatta, print out the page. 

Don’t assume everyone’s PHRF is what is on their registration form. If 

someone changes PHRF mid-season, Sherri would have to create a new boat 

with that notation next to the name  

 The board noted that they were grateful for the good work that Sherri has being 

doing. It was noted that the score keepers did a good job as well. The Scorekeeper 

and Regatta Chairman should be current on PHRF numbers. They should rely on the 

HRYRA Website, as the updates are posted immediately when a PHRF has been 

changed.     

 As this is the second year an overall champion (Cox-Sprague) was awarded, we will 

review the process and determine if there are any opportunities to enhance the scoring 

system to make qualification more competitive.   

 Board agreements to changes in 2017 scoring will also include: 

o Scoring based on time over time. (reference #8 Changes to Fleet Breakdowns 

/ PHRF splits) 

o To include the Long Distance race in overall series standings to make racing 

more competitive and increase participation. (reference # 10 Determine 2017 

Race Schedule) 

 

7. Are there any updates to the Common Sailing Instructions for 2017? 

 Will adjust next year as needed. 

 

8. Changes to Fleet Breakdowns / PHRF splits? 

 The HRYRA Board reviewed the year’s splits and wants to ensure a fair break down 

of fleets based on number of boats, type of boats, ratings etc.  As a result the 

following changes were agreed upon: 

o The Spinnaker fleets will be in split into 2 fleets  

 Fleet 1: 0 - 130, with spinnaker, Blue Flag  

 Fleet 2: > 130, with spinnaker, Orange Flag 



 Fleet 3: All without spinnakers, White Flag 

o Awards will be provided for those who placed in spinnaker fleets as follows: 

 1
st
, 2

nd
, 3

rd
 and 4

th
.   

o As there is a long range of boats with various PHRFs spread throughout the 

fleets, scoring will be calculated based on time over time (ToT).   

 Nyack and Chelsea are using this system currently for their 

Wednesday night races and this works well.  

 The board will put a communication together to distribute to the 

HRYRA community.  

 It was noted that the Board wanted to include in the agenda for a future discussion – 

“Discussion on how each of the club’s Wednesday night racing is progressing” 

o There are concerns that the numbers of participants have been declining. 

o There is an issue of aging and moving on. 

o It was noted the participation at Hudson Cove and Chelsea is down.    

o In addition it is hard to get the participants from the Wednesday night racing 

to join in the HRYRA events. 

 

9. Crew glasses for 2017 HRYRA Events? 

 Cc has extra glasses.  We don’t need to order glasses for the 2017 season. Boat club 

representatives should make sure they pick up their glasses for the season.  

 

10. Determine 2017 Race Schedule 

 Spring Regatta Schedule 
o KSC: June 3 & 4 

o CYC: June 10 & 11 

o HCYC: June 24 & 25 

 Fall Regatta Schedule 
o SYC: Sep 9 & 10 

o MYC: Sep 16 & 17 

o Long Distance Race: Sep 30 

o NBC: Oct 7 & 8 

 Woman’s Challenge: Liz Sugg did a wonderful job in organizing the Woman’s 

Regatta in 2016, and will continue to organize in 2017.  She will attend the spring 

meeting next year to discuss. 

 

11. Would we like to schedule a speaker for 2017 / 2018? 

 NBC is organizing an event with Dave Perry in March.   To see if this can also be 

included as a HRYRA event as well.  To confirm how many seats NBC can 

accommodate.   

 

 

 

 


